December is Election Month
The proposed slate from the Nominating Committee is…

**Officers**
- President: Curtis Tomme
- President-Elect: Clay Deatherage
- Vice President: Ted Evans
- Secretary: Allie Evancett
- V.P. Programs: Danny Brown
- V.P. Finance: Risha Sanders
- V.P. Scholarship: Marla Hollowell
- V.P. Membership: Jessica Adams
- V.P. Publ & Comm: Roxanne Schoen
- V.P. N’letter/Football Ads: Jason Adams

**Directors**
- 1-Year Term: Robert Wilken
- 2-Year Term: Todd Evans
- 3-Year Term: Marshall Morris

**Event Chairs**
- Muster Chair: Roxanne Schoen
- Golf Tournament Chair: Bobby Ogdee
- Fry Booth Chair: Roxanne Schoen
- Crew Chief Coordinator: Jim Tallant
- Social Events Chair: Vanessa Roberts

December 2012

- Club Meeting:
  - Wednesday, December 5, Noon
  - Abilene Country Club
  - $13 cash or check, or charge to your ACC account

- Singing Cadets in Concert
  - Sunday, January 6, 2:00 p.m., St. Paul United Methodist Church

-Hal Mumme
  - Head Football Coach, McMurry University
  - Pioneer of the Air Raid Offense
  - Former Head Coach, University of Kentucky and several other college and high school programs
  - Coach Mumme will share his perspective of the SEC and the Aggie offense – who knows - maybe he’ll offer parallels of McMurry’s intro into Division II and Texas A&M’s first season in the SEC… Join us for lunch and an entertaining program!!!

- Officer/Director Elections for 2013 – don’t miss the fun and opportunity to vote on the Club leadership for the coming year – make your voice known!

- Bring an Aggie or a guest who hasn’t attended recently!

-pillows – Loan a pillow for a sleepy head. Put your name on it – you’ll get it back if you want it!

- Helpers – could use a few folks on Sunday morning at Tonkawa to help serve breakfast and make beds.

Thanks for a great 2012! It has been my pleasure to serve such a great organization and work with the best people in the world. Special thanks to the officers and directors – Risha Sanders and Jessica Adams for handling the money and the membership roster, Clay Deatherage for being Clay and having his hand in just about all we do, Curtis Tomme and Allison Cowling for their trusted advice, Roxanne Schoen, Jim Tallant and Andrew Turnbull for another stellar Fry Booth, Jason Adams expanding the newsletter ads and selling the football broadcast and general club promotion, Bobby Ogdee for another awesome golf tournament, Ted Evans for the Fry Booth painting project, Marla Hollowell for a record number of scholarship awards, Danny Brown for interesting and entertaining programs, Vanessa Roberts for regular and varied social events, and Roxanne for a new and successful twist on Muster, and lots of other stuff accomplished by the above and numerous other Club Members. What a year! Now, let’s give it up for Curtis Tomme and crew with the expectation of an outstanding 2013!!!

Check us out and “like us” on facebook© – Abilene A&M Club!